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both dialects. In the case of the consonants, however, the West dialect has retained

only two series, voiced and aspirated, as opposed to the original three (voiced, voice-

less, and aspirated) preserved in the East dialect.

There are two standard systems of Armenian transliteration: the Hubschmann-

Meillet scheme (Meillet 1980), which utilizes diacritical marks (and is used here),

and the Library of Congress system, which uses Roman digraphs to reflect certain

consonants. Until the adoption of the Arabic numeral system in the seventeenth cen-

tury, the Armenian script was also utilized to express numbers.

table 28.1 provides the inventory of the Armenian characters in their standard

order, the names of the individual letters, the two transliterations according to the

phonology of East Armenian, and the numerical value assigned to the letters of the

alphabet.

Evidence for the scholarly consensus that the Armenian script was basically

modeled on the Greek is the order of letters and the use of the combination o + w

(Greek ov) for the vowel u\ the shapes of certain letters seem derived from a variety

of cursive Greek. The Greek alphabet could not supply all the characters that the pho-

nological system ofArmenian needed; hence it is assumed that Mesrop supplemented

it either by borrowing from some other writing system, or by coining new symbols.

It is generally agreed that Mesrop may be credited with the invention of the letters

9,dz,
L
l,[ux,&c,<h^ 7, £ c, jy, t c\ 1 j, 4 v, r r, and g c' (Godel 1975: 3).

table 28.2 compares the order of letters in the Greek and Armenian alphabets.

Since its inception in the fifth century, at least four distinct varieties of the script

have been created for the writing of Armenian. The oldest is the uncial called er-

kat'agir 'iron-forged letters', also referred to as the "original Mesropian" or "Mesro-

pian erkatagirV This script was the standard from the fifth through the thirteenth

centuries, and it remains the preferred script for epigraphic inscriptions. Created in

the tenth century, the bolorgir 'cursive' became the popular hand from the thirteenth

century onward and has been the standard script for printing of Armenian books and

periodicals since the beginning of the sixteenth century. The notrgir (minuscule)

script, created by speedwriters and notaries in the thirteenth century, was exclusively

employed during the sixteenth to eighteenth centuries, especially in the colonies of

the Armenian diaspora, and subsequently became a popular mode of printing. Finally,

the selagir 'slanted writing' has now become the most commonly used variety. Lig-

atures have been employed extensively in epigraphic inscriptions since the seventh

century, but they are not attested in erkat'agir manuscripts. In contrast, the use of lig-

atures in bolorgir and notrgir codices is very common.

As a written language, Classical Armenian preserved its grammatical structure

through the centuries, whereas the spoken dialects underwent gradual changes. It is

generally assumed that the rules of pronunciation as formulated in medieval Arme-

nian grammars date to the eleventh or twelfth century. The pronunciation rules given

here are valid for Classical as well as for the two literary dialects of Modern Arme-
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ning with a vowel, fi i becomes an inseparable j y: e.g., /? lunu'tfi i awani > juiLLu
t

bfi

yawani 'in a town', pronounced [havani].

The vowel n o is pronounced [vo-] word-initially, n£ oc [votf] 'style'; exceptions

are such words as the interrogative m[ ov [ov] 'who?', mi^puibnu ovkianos [ovkianos]

'ocean'. In all other positions it is pronounced [o]. As seen earlier, the vowel o aw

was added to the alphabet in the twelfth century to replace the diphthong wl aw: ui Lp

awr > op or 'day' . The o aw is often found in printed texts of Classical Armenian but

does not represent the original sound. In Modern Armenian the o aw has merged with

n o, except word-initially.

The letter p d is rarely written, even though shwa is the most common vowel in

spoken Armenian and must have been so in Mesrop's time as well. In this regard Ar-

menian orthography did not and still does not reflect phonological reality, for d occurs

in many positions, especially in consonant clusters. (There are words in Armenian

that contain clusters of as many as six consonants, which cannot be enunciated with-

out the insertion of the unwritten shwa: Ijpwlf krak [ksrak] 'fire', fubryai^ xndal [xsn-

dal] 'to rejoice', pd^nLpfit'L bzskut'iwn [b^Jkufiwn] 'cure', mpmlb^fiLl trtnjiwn

[tertendpwn] 'murmur', luU-luq^ifmiuh^ anxlcmtank' [anx3ytsni3tank
h

] 'lack of

scruple'.) The shwa is written word-initially in monosyllables and compounds de-

rived from them before J" m, "k n, or q i plus consonant: pifpkif drnbem T drink';

phm\ip dntir 'select', pbljhp anker 'companion', prpkwif dljam T wish, long for'; it

also occurs in the prepositions p'hrj. dnd 'to, at, toward' and pum ast 'according to, in

relation to'.

The following pronunciations of vowel combinations should also be noted: but

ea [ja], as in mmbwl atean [atjan] 'tribunal'; bL ew [ev] before vowels and in final

position (note that the spelling /?«. iw for hi. ew is widely found in ancient Classical Ar-

menian texts: e.g. iffim miws for ifhtu mews 'another', fnq iwl for b Lq ewi 'oil'); jn iw

[ju] when followed by a consonant, as in %fnp niwt [njut
h
] 'material', but this rule

does not apply to nouns ending in -fit -iw, -mj -ay, or -nj -oy\ and nj oy [oj] before a

consonant, as in ^ju loys [lujs] 'light', except in word-final position, in which case it

is pronounced [-o]. Also to be noted are the trigraphs bmj eay and fmij iay [ja] as in

Kpbmj Hreay [hrja] 'Hebrew', Ijpfrujj kriay [krja] 'frog'; huit eaw [jav] as in jwpbuiL

yareaw [harjav] 'he arose'

.

Orthographic change and script reform

The orthography of Armenian has undergone three stages in its development (see

Gyulbudalyan 1973). In the first phase (5th-ioth centuries), the orthography re-

mained an almost perfect reflection of the phonological structure of Armenian. Be-

ginning in the eleventh century, phonological changes in the spoken vernacular began

to manifest themselves, but the orthography remained intact, excepting the diphthong

wl aw, which was replaced by the newly adopted vowel o.
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The third phase was initiated by the government of Soviet Armenia in 1922,

when it decreed "reforms," ostensibly to make the orthography of Armenian more

phonetic (section 65). The vowel o 6 was eliminated from the alphabet; wherever

it occurred in the traditional orthography, it was replaced by the vowel n o. The use

of l w was restricted to its combination with n o to produce the vowel m. u. The vowel

t e was also replaced by b e in all positions. Initial t e and n o were respectively

spelled jb- ye- and t[n- vo-. The diphthongs bw ea and pt iw were also changed to jm

ya and jm yu respectively. Lastly, word-initial j y was replaced by < h, and silent

word-final j y was eliminated. In 1940, however, the Soviet authorities decreed the

restoration of the vowels o 6 and £- e\ and word-initial e and o were again written b e

and n o. It is significant to note that Armenians in the diaspora never adopted the "re-

formed" Soviet orthography and have continued to employ the traditional, classical

spelling.

/. Armenian: /»

2. Transliteration: I

3. Transcription: i

4. Gloss: in

1. Lusujg

2. ac'ac'

3. atPats
h

piup

t'at'

t
h
at

h

upinhu

srtin

saitin

the.heart

AhlLflL

jerin

dzejin

Sample of Armenian

b 1LnJ Lq.np&Uipw'bll bpbi.nL[dlJU[jbuJI S/7,

gorcarani erewut'ac'eal hogwoyn

goitsarani eievut
h
ats

h
ial hogwoin

of.the.organ appearing of.the.soul

4. of.the.eyes the.palm of.the.hand

w
l"J tPbLnlL

ajoy grelov

ad^o gsjelow

of.the.right writing

h itvwj ilufh-

1 veray

i veaa

on

1. ^
2. zi

J. zi

4. for

1. Ul

2. Ew
3. jev

4. and

npUf^U
ft

orpes i

voipes i

as in

jiupnLBbmL

yaruc'eal

hajuts
h
ial

arising

&bufh

jean

dzian

snow

verjk' gcin

vej(%k
h

gatsin

traces of.the.lines

bnLinbuJi tiLhfcp

kuteal uner

kutial unei

had.retained

vimi.

vimi

the.rock

%puip
t

b:

k'arn.

kh
ajn

the.stone

lujnophn^b buwbn& qu^iiJULUtj-lipu

yalot'ic'n estelc znsanagirs

hayot
h
its

h9n jesteyts aznojanagiiss

from.prayer he.fashioned the.letters

ifbp, ^uAjnbpA

mer, handerj

mei handei3

our together

1. Z>n-nififiuj*bnu[iL IfbpufUJ&bLbiJJi qij-fiplb inn. &brtb ujUJLnpinuin ITbupnupuj,

2. Hrop'ianosiwkerpajeweal zgirn ar jern patrast Mesropay,

3. hrop
h
ianosiv keipadzevial azgiion ar dzeran patiast mesjopa

4. with.Rufinus by.giving.shape the.letters by the.hand prepared of.Mesrop



)OZ

I. ifinfuwuipb^ntl z^uijhph^ uipntpuijub
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